PRESS RELEASE
Integrated Land Mobile Radio, Voice Dispatch, and Mapping Solution Now Available for Public Safety Dispatch
Environments
Ottawa, Canada, August 17, 2015 – The capabilities of the Tait Communications P25 Land Mobile Radio (LMR) platform
have been extended through collaboration between Tait Communications, Avtec, and Tallysman Wireless—three leading
suppliers of LMR solutions. This collaboration has delivered a new solution for public safety customers called
EnableLocation. The solution enables Avtec’s Scout™ radio console system to receive and display voice, mapping, and
automatic vehicle location (AVL) data from Tallysman’s TruFleetTM software transmitted by Tait P25 radios.
EnableLocation was developed to meet the demands of our public safety customers who require the enhanced
functionality of a wireline connection for radio dispatching.
The Avtec Scout console offers direct radio over IP (RoIP) connectivity to the Tait P25 radio system, as well as to the
Tallysman TruFleet application. This allows users to contact mobile subscribers for position, to send and receive free form
text or status messages, and to perform voice dispatching with advanced services like encryption and emergency alerting
via the Scout console.
“Collaboration is the key to delivering innovative solutions and revolutionizing the industry,” said Tallysman’s Director of
Wireless Infrastructure Products, John Seymour. “We have established a close, trusted relationship with Avtec and Tait
Communications and look forward to complementing each other’s strengths and delivering value-added solutions to the
industry.”
Added Avtec Director of Partnerships and Alliances Michael Ridge: “The functionality of the integrated Tait, Tallysman,
and Avtec solution combines the strengths of three separate offerings into a software solution that is simple to install, easy
to use, and keeps pace with our customers’ demanding work environments.”
“The Tallysman, Avtec, and Tait partnership and testing program demonstrates our joint commitment to leading the
industry in providing comprehensive communication solutions,” said Ellery Hurn, product manager, partner solutions at
Tait Communications.
Those attending the Association of Public Safety Communications Officials (APCO) show, which concludes Thursday, can
learn more about this by visiting Avtec at booth No. 955 or Tait Communications at booth No. 433.
About Tait Communications
Our clients protect communities, power cities, move citizens, harness resources and save lives all over the world. We
work with them to create and support the critical communication solutions they depend on to do their jobs. Digital wireless
communication forms the central nervous system of everything we do. Around this resilient, robust core we design,
develop, manufacture, test, deploy, support and manage innovative communication environments for organizations that
have to put their total trust in the systems and people they work with.
We’ve worked hard to develop genuine insight into our clients’ worlds, and have pursued engineering, operational and
services excellence for more than 40 years. This understanding, and our belief in championing open-standards
technology, means we can give our clients the best possible choice and value to achieve the human outcomes they’re
driven by. Visit www.taitradio.com to learn more.

About Tallysman Wireless™ Inc.
Tallysman Wireless™ Inc. is a developer of efficient Telematics and tracking systems applications for professional digital
two-way radio networks. Tallysman systems are easily installed, stable and simple to use, and provide effective fleet
management with extensive reporting to improve fleet utilization and reduce costs. Tallysman also produces a wide range
of industry leading GNSS antennas industrial and military applications. For more information please visit our website at,
www.tallysman.com.
About Avtec, Inc.
Avtec, Inc. provides pure Internet Protocol (IP) dispatch console solutions for the public safety, energy, airline, railroad,
business, and government markets. Since 1979, customers have chosen Avtec’s award-winning technology for their
mission-critical dispatch centers. There are thousands of Scout Voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) consoles installed
worldwide. Visit www.avtecinc.com to learn more.

